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In the midst of the AIDS crisis, researchers seeking

accurate empirical data about the prevalence of high-risk

sexual behaviors, or the population of homosexuals in the

United States, are increasingly frustrated at the lack of

reliable and accurate data. Instead, researchers are

reaching back some forty years, relying on Kinsey-era

non-generalisable data to estimate the number of homo-
sexuals expected to come down with AIDS (Fay et al,

1989,243).

This absence of reliable new data (except for a 1970

national study) since Alfred Kinsey's landmark studies of

male and female human sexuality in the 1940s and 1950s

is due to many factors, including long-standing taboos

over certain sexual practices as well as political opposi-

tion. Most recently, this led to Congress scuttling, last

year, a planned national survey of sexual habits of

Americans, after conservative Congressmen, such as

California's William E. Dannemeyer (who said the

survey was "more apropos for the pages of a porno-

graphic magazine"), mounted a successful campaign to

oppose federal funding of a National Opinion Research

Center (NORC) national sex survey (Associated Press,

1989; Booth, 1989a, 1989b; Dannemeyer, 1989; Hayden,

1989; "Kinsey II," 1989; Peterson, 1989; Specter, 1989,

1990).

On the other hand, the U.S. Census Bureau, in its 1990

decennial census, has been able to gather information on

domestic partnerships, so that for the first time in U.S.

history, lesbian and gay couples who live with each other

are being counted in a national census (Vobejda, 1990).

That this unprecedented exercise in data collection will

not be 100% successful is apparent from the concerns

some gay activists have voiced about whether they trust

the government to maintain confidentiality of the data;

the memory of what happened in World War II, with the

release of census data to the military regarding the

distribution of Japanese Americans, and their subsequent

internment, remains too real to many Americans.

Despite the national setback regarding a sex survey, the

Centers for Disease Control is attempting to gather data

at the municipal level; a number of cities have been
slated for projects assessing behaviors that are considered

high risk for AIDS, although not without having to

overcome local opposition from residents who fear a

repeat of the Tuskegee Experiment, when the Public

Health Service deliberately did not treat hundreds of

black men for syphilis (Boffey, 1987; Boodman, 1988a

and 1988b).

Ironically while Congress has focused its attention on

stopping the national sex survey, it has overlooked the

invasion of law enforcement agents into an arena tradi-

tionally the domain of social scientists, and allowed the

proliferation of sex surveys aimed, not at promoting

public health, but at entrapping those suspected of being

interested in pornography. Hundreds of Americans have

been sent to prison, in part because they filled out a

bogus sex survey commissioned, surreptitiously, by U.S.

Customs or the U.S. Postal Inspection Service. Our sex

police have, in fact, mastered desktop publishing, and

sent questionnaires to thousands of Americans, asking

about intimate details of their sex lives, including

whether they are interested in sex with children or with

animals (see Appendix A for an example). Respondents
— who may well have been indulging in taboo fantasies

— are subsequently sold child pornography published by

these law enforcement agencies— and after their homes
or businesses are raided, sent to jail for 10 years or more

for receiving pornography. The questionnaires they have

filled out prevent them from claiming entrapment—
because their answers on the questionnaires indicate they

are predisposed to the crime of receiving pornography

(Bull, 1987; Johansen, 1988; Lee, 1987; Stanley, 1988,

1989; Tsang 1987).

It is thus not surprising that, while law enforcement

agents can conduct these surveys without any oversight

by Congress or by human subjects review boards,

independent researchers — not connected to the criminal

justice establishment— are finding out that certain

sexual practices— such as childhood sexuality— are

taboo and cannot be researched without law enforcement

involvement. In fact, an increasing number of research-

ers have themselves been arrested, their research confis-

cated, their careers destroyed, all because they picked a

subject too taboo to research (Sonenschein, 1987).

Furthermore, as sexologist John Money has suggested,

"The only way a researcher can get Government funding

is to be against sex" (Money, 1990).

Sex data collection, therefore, is a highly politicized
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endeavor, especially in the post-Meese Commission era.

It raises important ethical issues— not only about the

ethics of breaching confidentiality (as in data on sexual

partners)— but also the ethics of hiding the true (law

enforcement) purpose of a sex survey (Tsang, 1989).

Politics aside, all sexual behavior studies are faced with

two major technical difficulties, viz., bias in the selection

of subjects and the reliability of the responses (Forman

and Chilvers, 1989, 1 140). Kinsey and his colleagues

did not conduct a national sample, but instead relied on

participants on selected campuses and in specific organi-

zations. With homosexual acts still criminalized in half

the United States and discrimination against persons with

AIDS rampant, respondents may be unlikely to admit to

illegal activities or tell the truth (Wolpert, 1989). Further

the specter of Big Brother asking these questions and the

inability to convince everyone of the confidentiality of

one's responses makes the reliability of the data particu-

larly questionable. Missing data will be a common result

(Reinisch, 1988). An undercount is also the likely result

For the data librarian or the data user, this means that one

should approach these data with more than the usual

skepticism. It may also mean that researchers are less

willing to part with these data.

The universe of sharable existing data on human sexual

behavior is rather small. First, there is very little tradi-

tion among sex researchers (like other researchers) of

citing the availability of their data in their research.

Although the National Science Foundation has now
mandated that grantees deposit or make available their

data, this has not caught on in the sex research commu-
nity. Furthermore, much of what passes for empirical sex

research is either of the case study variety, or college

sophomores' reports of their sex habits. This type of data

may be of less interest to other researchers than some-

thing more systematically gathered. With the increase in

good AIDS data, however, more interest in sharing data

can be expected. If the data is publicly supported, one

can well argue that they should not be made inaccessible.

Privately supported data will be harder to get, of course;

it took almost two decades before a Kinsey Institute

study of sexual behavior, conducted by NORC in 1970,

was finally released to other researchers, in part because

of a dispute over which researcher would be listed as the

primary author (Booth, 1988; Reinisch, 1988; Klassen,

1988).

In the United States, excluding funding agencies such as

the federal government, there are two main sources that

collect and distribute datasets that have material relating

to this topic.

The Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social

Research (P.O. Box 1248, Ann Arbor MI 48106; (313)

763-5010) is the major source for much social science

empirical data, and thus it would surprise no one that in

fact, in many of the datasets archived at the consortium,

there are data on sexual attitudes and behaviors. The

ICPSR collection is now accessible in a number of ways,

by looking up a keyword in the annual ICPSR Guide To
Resources Subject Index (on CDNet or printed from

tape), or by searching RLIN, the Research Libraries

Group's cataloging database. The 1989/90 subject index

lists 38 studies under the keyword "Sexual," two studies

under the keyword "Sexually," two more under the

keyword "Homosexuality," and three under the keyword

"Homosexuals." In addition, 11 studies are listed under

"AIDS."

RLIN's MDF subfile (for machine-readable data files) is

perhaps a better source since each ICPSR (and non-

ICPSR study) in the database is fully analyzed by

subject, and one can productively search under the

subjects AIDS, homosexuality, homosexuals, lesbians,

sexual attitudes, rape, or sex offenders. The bulk of the

sex data files listed in RLIN are bibliographic files from

the WestLaw database concerning civil rights laws;

however, dozens of ICPSR datasets also show up, most

of those concerning sexual attitudes, and not behavior.

Among recent datasets distributed by ICPSR on sexual

behavior are the National Lesbian Health Care Survey,

1984-1985 (ICPSR Study 8991) and Dangerous Sex

Offenders (ICPSR Study 8985); NORC's annual General

Social Survey, distributed by ICPSR, also now includes

questions on sexual behavior, and the 1988 General

Social Survey was used in the recent analysis of the 1970

Kinsey Institute data (Fay et al, 1989).

ICPSR is also the site of the Midwest AIDS Biobehavio-

ral Research Center, an NIH-funded project to collect

survey questionnaires used in AIDS research. Thus far,

some 5,000 questions have been collected, from over 40

surveys, in the hope of providing a database of questions

so that some standardization and comparison studies will

take place (Michael Traugott, personal communication,

25 May 1990).

A second major source of data is the Data Archive on

Adolescent Pregnancy and Pregnancy Prevention (from

Sociometrics Corporation, 170 State St., #260, Los Altos

CA 94022-2812; (415) 949-3832), now available in part

on CD-ROM. Its 1990 Catalog of Products listed only

six studies under the keyword "Sexual" and two other

studies under keyword "Sexuality." However, a subject

search of its database, under the topic "Sexuality,"

produced an 88-page printout, listing descriptions and

variables for 28 studies. Among them: The 1983 Cuya-

hoga County, Ohio, Familial Communication and

Adolescent Sexual Behavior Project, with 940 variables,

including preteens and teens answering questions about

homosexuality, masturbation, and oral sex (Study Al-
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A2). Another study focuses on sexual behavior of

minority teens and preteens (Project Redirection, Study

91-94).

In addition, a new National Archive on Child Abuse and

Neglect at Cornell University operated by its Family Life

Development Center (E200 MVR Hall, Ithaca NY
14853-4401; (607) 255-7794), but physically located

within the facilities of the Cornell Institute for Social and

Economic Research, is a source for a growing number of

data files on child sexual abuse. The archive is funded

by a grant form the National Center on Child Abuse and

Neglect.

A list of existing or proposed AIDS- or HIV-related data

files appears as appendix B (four pages) in the U.S.

Office of Science and Technology's 1988 report, A
National Effort to Model AIDS Epidemiology . The
principal investigators are identified, as are the cities or

institutions where the data are based. Among the

datasets named are AIDS Surveillance (Centers for

Disease Control), NORC's General Social Survey, and
an AIDS Behavioral Research Clearing House at Temple
University.

With AIDS already having claimed the lives of more
people in the United States than the number of Ameri-
cans killed in the Vietnam War, a sense of urgency

pervades recent calls for the establishment of a national

AIDS or HIV database. The previously cited report from
the Office of Science and Technology Policy, which
advises the U.S. President, specifically called for the

creation of a directory of relevant AIDS databases,

support for access to significant local databases, and
enhanced public access to national databanks. Research-

ers are unwilling to release data they themselves are still

analyzing, and public-use AIDS case data is not released

by city but rather only in terms of six larger geographical

regions in the U.S. (see also Layneetal, 1988,511). It

also called for the creation and adoption of standards and
guidelines for data collection, documentation and release.

In an appendix on long-term prospects for data manage-
ment, the report argued against the concept that sharing

of information implies the centralization of data. It

elaborated as follows:

— Data from distinct sources are often not suitable for

pooling because they were not collected under similar

circumstances.

— Data from different studies require different

protection measures.— Quality control is best exercised by the people who
have the original responsibility and authority over the

data contents and collection.— Longitudinal studies require dynamic updating;

remote compilations are unlikely to remain consistent.— Flexibility to incorporate new data elements, as

they appear to be useful, is difficult to achieve in

central repositories dealing with many sources.— Technology and tradeoffs of systems versus

personnel costs are moving computing toward
distributed paradigms.

The report envisions a decentralized network-based

hypertext-formatted information sharing system, best

illustrated by this example of an end user sitting in front

of a computer

At the information mode, one may locate the title of a

publication. Clicking on the title can produce the

abstract, kept at that node. A click on the abstract can

cause the text of the paper to be fetched, and the

section tides of the paper will be displayed. Clicking

a section name will obtain the corresponding section

of the paper. Clicking a graph can produce the

underlying values. A numerical result can be clicked

on to show the algorithm or program used to obtain

the result, from the workstation where the

computation was performed. Clicking on another

marker corresponding to the data will obtain the data,

subject to privacy constraints, for display on the

screen. Clicking a reference cited can continue this

browsing process. Text so structured may also be

annotated for further private of public use (p. 63).

Although the report did not call for the establishment of a

national AIDS data center, contrary to a story in The
Chronicle of Higher Education (Turner, 1989), research-

ers involved in the report did separately call for such a

center (Turner, 1989; Layne et al, 1988). As envisioned,

such a center would house a national HIV database, "in

its most complete form, a storehouse of raw data on HIV
infection and the AIDS epidemic" (Layne et al, 1988,

512; see also Hirons et al, 1989). Proponents also

propose that the database would furnish a standard

agreement governing procedures on sharing raw data.

They note that the creation of a national HIV database

would require an "extraordinary level of commitment on

the part of the research community. Individual research-

ers and institutions will have to share and protect large

quantities of confidential data on the intimate behaviour

of individuals. They will also have to share data that

could otherwise be hoarded to build their own careers.

But such a database is needed— and it is needed soon"

(Layneetal, 1988,512).

Supporters of the idea of a national center argue that the

"current lack of a national AIDS data base center to

collect, analyze and distribute the available data is a

severe block to our understanding [of AIDS transmis-

sion]." As researchers who use mathematical models to

understand the AIDS epidemic, they believe establishing

a center "will encourage closer collaborations between

modellers and data collectors" (Hyman and Stanley,

1987, VIII.3).
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Given the taboo concerning sex research, the United

States, not surprisingly, appears to lag behind other

countries in the area of data collection and access. The
World Health Organization has been at the forefront of

collecting global data on sexual practices, as part of a

multinational study of AIDS (Booth, 1989). In addition

to Geneva, where WHO is based, some of the data will

be archived at Essex, England, at the ESRC [Economic

and Social Research Council] Data Archive, where the

coordinator of WHO's Homosexual Response Studies is

situated (APM Coxon, personal communication, 27 May,

1990). Essex has also been the site of the computerized

AIDS Register, which with funding from the Medical

Research Council, lists ongoing research on AIDS.

In summary, improved data collection and access to sex

data will only occur if sufficient funding, political

support, public trust and researcher commitment all

materialize. Otherwise, sex on the racks will more likely

be found in some sex club, and not in a data archive.
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Appendix A
Sample questionnaire from a U.S. Postal Inspection

Service sting operation in the 1980s.

1 Paper presented at the 16th Annual Conference of the

International Association for Social Science Information

Service and Technology (IASSIST), Poughkeepsie, New
York, May 30-June 2, 1990.
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Appendix A

Sample questionnaire from a U.S. Postal Inspection Service sting

operation in the 1980s.
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